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CHAPTER VIII Continued
The man L was looking for came to

the door quickly In response to my
knock

Morgan I began
Wont you come In and rest your ¬

self Mr Glenarm he Interrupted
I reckon youre tired from your trip
oor

Thank you no r snapped
Suit yourself Mr Glenarm Ho

seemed to like my name and gave it
disagreeable drawling emphasis

Morgan you are an Infernal black ¬

guard You have tried twice to kill
mo

Well call It that If you likeand-
he grinned nut youd better cut
off one for this

He lifted the gray fedora hat from
his head and poked his finger through
a hole in the top

Youre a pretty fair shot Mr Glen
arm Tho fact about mo Isand he
wlnkedtlje honest truth Is Im all
out of practice Wily sir when I saw
you paddling out on the lake this after-
noon I sighted you from the casino
half n dozen times with my gun but
I was afraid to risk It He seemed
to be shaken with Inner mirth if
Id missed I wasnt sure youd be
scared to death

For a novel diversion I heartily rec-
ommend

¬

n meeting with the assassin
who has only a few days or hours be-

fore tried to murder you I know of
nothing In the way of social adventure
that Is quite equal to It

Morgan I hope you understand
that Iam not responsible for any In-

jury ray grandfather may have Inflict
ed on you I hadnf seen him for sev ¬

eral years before he died I was never
nt before In my life so Its n
little rough for you to visit your dls
pleasure on me

He smiled tolerantly as I spoke I
knewand he knew that I didthat
no ill feeling against my grandfather

atralrsYTiure
grandfather wasp Mr Glenarm Youll
excuse my bluntness but I take It
that youre a frank man yourself He
was a very keen person and Im
afraidlo chuckled with evident
satisfaction to hlmselflm really
afraid Mr Glenarm that youre not

There you hove It Morgan I fully
agree with you Im as dull as au
oyster thats the reason Ive called
on you for enlightenment Consider
that Im here under a flag of truce and
lets see if we cant come to an agree-
ment

its too late Mr Glenarm too late
There was a time when we might have
done solve business but thats past
now You seem like a pretty decent
fellow too and im sorry I didnt see
you sooner but better luck next time

Well I said seeing that I should
only make myself ridiculous by trying
to learn anything Jrpai him I hope
our little spats throufli windows and
on walls wont Interfere with our
pleasant social relations And I dont
hesitate to tell oItI was exerting
myself to keep down my angerthat-
it I catch you on my ground again Ill
fllh you with lead and sink you In the
lake

Thank you sir he said with so-

perfect an Imitation of Bales voice
and manner that I smiled In spite of
myselfAnd

now If youll promise not to
fire Into my back Ill wish you good
day Otherwise

He snatched off his hat and bowed
profoundly Itll suit me much better
10 continue handling the case on your
awn grounds ho said as thcugh he
referred to a business matter Kill
Ing a man on your own property re
quired some explaining you may have
aotlced HT

Y8j I commit most of my murders
away from home I said I formed
he habit early In life Good day Mor

anAsl turned away he closed his door
with a slama delicate way of assur
ng no that he was acting In good
aith and not preparing to puncture
ny back with a rifle ban I regained
he lake shore feeling no great dig ¬

couragement over the lean results of
ny Interview but rather a fresh zest
or the game whatever the game
night he

The sun was going his ruddy way
eycnd St AnntlmM as I drove my
anoe Into a little cove near which
ho girl In the tamoshanter lad <Hs
ippoared tho day before Tho shore
vas high hors and at the crost was a
onp curved bench of steno boldly
inlnlscuntlal of Alma Tadoma and as
dearly tho creation of John Marshall
Jleunrm as though his name had boon
jRrved upon It-

It was assuredly a spot for a pipe
md a mood and as tho shadows crept
hough the wood before me aril the

fllftr stirred by the rising wind be
° to beat below I Invoked tho one

jijIJKleldcd tit the other Something
nhp withered grass at my feet
anghtmy eye I bent nnd picked up
I string of gold heads dropped there

no doubt by some girl front the school
or careless member of the summer col-
ony I counted tho separate beads
they were round and there were 50 of
them The proper lengtii for one turn
about a girls throat perhaps not
moro than that I lifted my eyes and
looked oft toward St Agathas

Child of tho red tam o shnntor Im
very sorry I was rude to you yoster
day for I liked your steady stroke with
the paddlo and I admired even more
the way you spurned mo when you
saw that among all the cads In the
world I am number ono In Class A
And these golden bubbles 0 girl of
the red tamoshanter If they are
not yours you shall help me to find
the owner for we are neighbors youbeiWith this foolishness I rose thrust
the beads Into my pocket and paddled
home In the waning glory of tho sun-
set

That night as I was going quite lalo
to bed bearing a candle to light me
through the dark hall to my room I
heard a curious sound as of some one
walking In the house At first I thought
Bates was still abroad but I waited
listening for several minutes without
being able to mark the oxaqt direction
of the sound or to Identify It with him
I went on to the door of my room and
itlll a muffled step seemed to follow
mefirst It had come from below
then It was much like some ono going
up stairs but where In my own
room I still heard steps lIght slow
but distinct Again there was a stum
blo and a hurried recovery 1htHits I
reflected do not fall down stairs

The sound dlqd away seemingly In
some distant part of the house and
though I prowled about for an hour It
did not recur that night-

CHAPTER IX

The Girl and the Rabbit
Wind and rain rioted In the wood

and occasionally both fell upon the
library windows wits a howl and a

I the My

splash The tempest had wakened
me It seemed that every chimney in
the house held a screaming demon
We were now well launched upon De
cember and I was growing used to my
surroundings I had offered myself
frequently as a target by land and wa ¬

ter I had sat on the wall and tempted
fate and I had roamed the house con-

stantly expecting to surprise Bates In
some act of treachery but the days
were passing monotonously

Memory kept plucking my sleeve
with reminders of my grandfather I

was touched at finding constantly his
marginal notes in the books ho had
collected with so much Intelligence and
loving care It occurred to me that
some memorial a tablet attached to
the outer wall or perhaps more prop-

erly placed In tho chapel would be fit ¬

ting and I experimented with designs
for it covering many sheets of draw-
ing paper In an effort to set forth In a
few words some hint of his character
On this gray morning I produced this

1135

the life of 3obn marshAll GKnana
was a testimony to the virtue of

generosity forbearance and gentleness

the beautiful things he loved
were not nobler than his own days
Ills grandson who served him Hi

writes this of him
1901

I had sketched these words on a-

piece of cardboard and was studying
then critically when Bates came in
whit wood

Theyre unmistakable snowflakes
sir ho remarked from the window
Were In for winter now

hiatus had not mentioned Morgan or
referred even remotely to tho pistol
shot of my first night and he had cer

conducted himself tm a model
servant The gardener at St Agathas
a Scotchman named Ferguson had vis
ited Lira several times and 1 had suir

prised thorn onco Innocently eiijjylng
their pipes and whisky nnd water In
tho kitchen

They nro having trouble at tho
school slr V bgcrved Bates

The young ladle running a little
wild eh7-

Sister Theresas Ill sir Ferguson
told me last night And Forguson says
that Miss Dovoreuxs devotion to her
aunt is quite touching

Miss Uovoroux
Thats tho name sir rather odd

I should call If
Yes It is rather odd I said com

posed again but not referring to the
name My mind was busy with a cer
tale paragraph in my grandfathers
willShould

ho fall at any time during
said year to comply with tills provi
sion said property shall at onco revert
to my general estate and become
without reservation and without no
cosslty for any process of law The
property absolutely ot Marina Dav
oroux of tho county mid state of Now

YorkYour grandfather was very fond of

er1abroadsorrowful duty to ton them the sad
news In New York sir when they
landedThe

devil It was It Irritated me
to remember that Bates know exactly
tho nature ot my grandfathers will
Sister Theresa and her niece were
doubtless calmly awaiting my failure
to remain at Glonarm House daring
the disciplinary year-

I had given little thought to Slater
Theresa since coming to Glonarm She
had derived her knowledge of me from
my grandfather and such being the
case she would naturally look upon
moss n blackguard and a monaco to
tho peaco of tho neighborhood I had
therefore kept rigidly to my own side
of tho stono wall

Bates
He was moving toward tho door with

his characteristic slow step
If your friend Morgan or any one

Smote Table With Clenched Hand I

tainly

else should shoot me or It I should
tumble into the lake or otherwise end
my earthly career Bates

His eyes had slipped from mine to
tho window and I spoke his name
sharplyYes

Mr Glcnnrm
Then Sister Theresas niece would

get this property and everything else
that belonged to Mr Glenarm

Thats my understanding of the
matter sir-

Morgan the caretaker has tried to
kill me twice since I came here Ho
fired at me through the window tha
night I came Bates

I waited for his eyes to meet mine
again His hands opened and shut
several times and alarm and fear con-
vulsed

¬

his face
Bates Im trying my best to think

well of you but I want you to unde-
rstand1

¬

smote the table with my
clenched handOIihat If those women
or your employer Mr Pickering or I

tLat damned hound Morgan or you
damn you I dont know who or what
you nrethlnk yet can scaro mo
away from here youve waked up the
wrong man and Ill toll you another
thing and you may repeat it to your
school teachers and to Mr Pickering
who pays you and 10 Morgan whom
somebody has hired to 1111 mothat
Im going to keep faith with my dead
grandfather und that when Ivo spout
my year hero and done what that old
men wished me to do Ill glvo them
this house and every aero of ground
and every damned dollar the estate
carries with It And now one other
thing I suppose theres a sheriff or
some kind of a constable with Jurlsdlc
trout over this placo and I could have
tho whole lot of you put Into jail for
conspiracy but Im going to stand twit

against you alonedo you understand
me you hypocrite you stupid slinking
slly1 Answer me quick before I

throw you out of the room
I TO and CONTINIIKUX

0REPORTED KILLED

IN THE CITIES DESTROYED BY

EARTHQUAKE

THE NATIVES GIVE WAY TO FEAP

Prosperous Communities In Direct
Path of the Upheaval Not Yet

Heard From

City ot Mexico April IGTho
Banco NaclouaJNatlonal Hank of Moot
boo has received a telegram saying
that 500 lives were lost In tho doatruc
tIon of Chllpanlnclngo and Chllapi

I
Tho telegram adds that both cities

were complololy destroyed
I Tho federal authorities hero have
I been appealed to by the governors of
the districts of Bravos and Chilapa for
tints as tho Inhabitants in tho strick

en cLUes nro now living In tho open
having constructed dwellings of palm
leaves and branches

The governor of the state of Guer
rero has dispatched military engineers
and troops to tho destroyed district
and the work of rescue and sanitation
Is being carried on In a systematic
manner

Both cities are so far removed from
the railway that It Is Impossible to
obtain accurate and rapid Intelligence
of tho disaster

It Is believed that the total death
flat will to large

There wore no deaths in Mexico
City and beyond damaged plaster and
cracked and fallen walls tho property
lots will be Insignificant

Owing to tho long duration ot Uu
shock this U considered mot remark
able and is only accounted for by the
peculiar swelllike motion of the earth-
quake which was regular and from
cast to west-

Messages from aVfar north as San
fulst Foatoei and as till south as the
city of San Juan IJautlsta In the state
of Tabasco report feeling tht shock in
varying degrees

But at no place up to date has a lots
of life or groat destruction of proporty
been reported except in the state ot

GuerreroFrom
those Intelligence It wouM

seem that the last earth tremble was
greater in extent than any that has
preceded it during the last half ecu
tury

Tho boundary line of the northern
zone ot the present earthquake ae
cording to reports received up to this
time show it extended across the coun
try In a northwesterly direction for a
distance of over 400 miles and that the
routhorn extent of the shock covered a
distance ot over GOO miles making in
all 24000 square miles of territory af
fected by the last shock

IChl1panclnojoo April 1r
n destroy

ed by one of the most violent earth
quakes that has ever visited this sec ¬

tionAmong
the dead are the wife of

Postal Inspector leopold Lopoz
Guerra and the child of Jose Aliman
the Postmaster of the city

Jose Lopez Martlnezz manager of
the Federal Telegraph office was
struck on the head by a block of stone
and badly Injured

Tho utmost panic prevails every ¬

where and the people are fleeing to
the open country

The earth continues to rock at half
hour intervals

NEGRO FIRED ON WHITE MAN

And a Race War liOn at Liberty
Mississippi

Liberty Miss April 1iA race riot
occurred here as a result of which
tour men were seriously wounded rw-

II Bates Jr son of Sheriff Bates had
some altercation with Will Harris a
negro and Bated was fired upon by a
crowd of negroes The negroes had
armed themselves and were evidently
waiting to kill Bates

Tho shooting was so thick and fast
that it sounded like a young battle
The negroes made their escape and In
a short time a rumor was afloat that
they had congregate east of the town
end had sent word to tho white people
to come ahead they were ready

Before the sun went dowa every
white man in town was armed and
ready POIEOB have gono In every
direction Bloodhounds have been tele-
phoned for

Bates was shot eight times nnd Is In
a very critical condition Louis flat
cliff was shot In tho arm Monroe An
derson a negro was shot and it Ie

thought will die Will Knox a negro
was shot In the band

Asks Aid ta Sail to America
Bucharest TUromanla April IGtu

consequence ot tho nttltudo ot tho an
thorltlos of the Josay district wo thou-

sand petitions have beonprcstntod ft
tho Jewish assistance committee lij
the local Jews asking for means tc

holi to enable them to emigrate tf
America The committee Is epcndlni
considerable sums for this purpose

C LimitedDerailed

St Paul April IGTlle Northcrt
Pacific North Coast Umltod wcsthoun
was dandled near Durum a statloi
four mllo past of Jacaeatown N D

and according to official report five

persons were Injured but nono sort
ously

Ran on the Rocks
Rturoreon Bay WJs April IGThl

steamer Louts Vahlow ran on tnt
rocks at Clay Banks six miles south

of here a bllndias sncwstona
and Is flllt ptundlng to plocia Th
crew was taken oil by llfewver

TWO HANDY HIVE TOOLS

Knives That Will Serve a Variety of
Purposes

For several seasons I havo used a
stout pruning knito with a hnwk bill
Undo as a hlvo tool In my nplnrlcs
and have found It to bo ho most sat ¬

isfactory anti handiest tool for tho
greatest variety of purposes of all tho
tools tried writes a correspondent of
lice Culture

The entire length of the pruning
knife is about olght Inches and It la
very stout In Its makeup Tho blade
is made of good steel and retains a
sharp edge whllo tho back of the
blade is about one olghlh Inch thick
Those knives aro advertised with

Handy Knives tot See Keepers

other horticultural tools and can be
obtained of most of tho large hardware
stores The blade of tho knlfo above
Is made of om continuous ploeo of
stool Mr W II Laws of Buovlllo
Tex used a knlfo similar to this
while I visited him several years ago
Ills knife was not as heavy and the
blade was mode pocketknife style
and could be closed This made It
handy to carry In the pocket but
the objection was that prying hives
and frames caused the Wed to work
loose In Its Joints This weak point
In addition to being more expensive
alto makes the knife without the
Joint and the consequent lower price
a more satisfactory hive tool It con
be carried In the hip pocket with ease
having the handle downward In foot
the hippocket IB tho most handy hlfe
tool bag I know ofthe most con
venient In reach at all times

This knife Is excellent for prying
hives frames and anything else apart
also for opening boxes or taking off
covers or bottoms that have boon
nailed on It Is sharp and can be
used for cutting at any time the
same edge bolng used for scraping
frames etc It Is also tho handiest
small tool for cutting awl wends In
front of tho entrances of the hives
A few slashes at tho samo time the
few puffs of smoke preparatory to
opening tho hive are given leave a
clean dooryard something more es
sandal during a honeyflow than most
of tho craft might suppose For out
ting or hacking oft limbs of trees
that aro In the way this prunlngknlfe
works finely Just what It was orig-
Inally Intended for Nailing can be
done with tho blade its weight per
mitting of driving even largo nails
The back end of the handle Is rath ¬

er flat round nnd smooth and Is
used In emergencies for fastening
foundation In frames especially when
such has accidentally torn loose In
handling or when pulled off by the
weight of tho bees

Another correspondent writes
I have seen a description of a great

many hive tools but nothing In my
estimation that Is suitable for tho
Danxcnbakcr hive I have tried soy
eral of them but they seem to be
wanting in some particular or other
I am sending you n cut of tho tool
that I use and It Is all that can be
desired It Is simply a butcher knito
of tho best quality with a notch cut
In tho back of It so It can be used as
a hook to pull the spring out of the
hive It is so thin that It can be
forced between a super and the hive
and It Is strong enough so that by
giving It a twist you can pry It loose
no matter how tight It Is stuck By
taking hold of the handle and using
the left hand on the back of the
knife near tho point you can easily
force It between tho frames and
pry them apart It Is also an excel-
lent thing for scraping propolis from
frames Then another excellent fea
ture about It It Is long enough no that
It will reach the bottom of tho frames
Then with a twist you can forco the
francs together at tho bottom ready
to Insert the spring I called It my
hut lorknlfu Iilvn tool but that was
too long so I Just called it the
butch

Geese as Layers
Ago has no effect whatever upon the

laying or paying quality of geese
Tlio rulo Is that geese Increase in pro
lificacy with years They lay nH many
eggs 20 years old as they did when
only two or three years old nnd tho
fertility of the samo In bettor Of
course a proper keeping and feeding
must have been practiced at all lines
Fat geese lira nonproducers A solid
grain ration Is detrimental to good re
suits A grassrun and liberty and a
little oats at night during the winter
season are best

THOROUGHNESS IN DETAIL

Dont Hatch More Chickens Than you
Can Well Care For

Success In tho poultry business de
ponds largely on tho thoroughness In
all Its details It has been truly wild
that whatpvor Is worth doing at all Is

worth doing well therefore wo should
boar this In mind at tho beginning ot
the hatching season and not latch
more chicks than wo can properly care
for A small flock ot poultry well
taken care of Is more satisfactory and e

moro profitable than a very largo flock
of scrawny lousy fowls which aro un
fit for home use and art always a drug j-

on tho market
It IH better to have a flock of CO hens

well taken care of than to have a flock
of 100 raised In a haphazard sort ot
way Tho poultryman who devotes
his time exclusively to tho buitlnofls
olin be more thorough than the fanner
who raises poultry merely as a aide
lint Tho farmers wives art a rule
are overtaxed with work and fuel they
cannot give their poultry tho attention
It should have The wise thing to do
under those circumstances is to bone
In mind that quality will pay bettors
than quantity and refrain irons
Ing moro than one can properly take
care of

It Is quite amusing during tho ilnp
and summer months to hear the reo
ports of the housewives In a neighborIfWoagain In the fall It Is the number wo
raise that counts provided the quality
Is right We cannot raise poultry like
weeds If we did they would bo llko
weeds wurthloKf Aho could relish Ia

a tough scrawny lousy fowl wblih
had boon starved all Its life and tor
tured with lice Does It pay tc ralao
such fowls

Why not be cunsisteflt about these
things urges hangers Advocate mid
nnnombor that fowls should have clean
place to roost china food and fresh
water clean drinking vessels and 1

clean troughs or pans for their feed
The bill of fare should be changed
often they should have access to
frolt dirt Grit should always to be-
fore them IJmo and dl lnficUnt
should be freely used to keep down
odors Success cannot btt obtained In
gay business without effort and the
poultry butlHOM is no exception to the
rule Ionrisient efforts rind thotwiKu
new In all the details are what wnnt
and will bring rewrite that can tit oar
taiaed in no other way

A CHEAP CHICKEN COOP

Easily Made and Only Costs Twenty
Five Cents

I nso coops for lions seal chicks
which cost net over M coats says a
writer in Ferns and Home Prom the
storo 1 got boxe about tw feet
square at ton cents sack Knoek eut
one side abet saw a piece of wood

The Hen Coop

from corner to corner Fix these
two pieces on tho ends of the box
by means of a piece of wood Inside
then place the other pieces on top
and cover with tin or roofing paper
One board is used at the top In front
and the rest Is induced with laths
Tho middle lath Is flxod to sIMe up
and down A pair of old trunk haav
dies makes It easier to carry

CHICKEN
Jt

The ducks ought to have some ant ¬

mal food or they will not lay fertile
eggs

A variety of food will help to keep
tho hens healthy and will also be good
for the egg production-

To select good layers begin by elba ¬

mating tho lazy hens A lazy hen has
no place In a flock of brooding birds

Ordinarily a goose will hatch out her
own eggs and rear goslings In her own
way better than It can be done for her

Charcoal Is a good regulator and
should be fed occasionally to the young
chicks MIXj It In their mash or feed
It dry Just as you please

Tho kitchen scraps will be quite 11IItem toward tho feed of a small flock
of hens and they will give better rev
turns for them than tho pigs will

In ordering eggs from advertisers or
In filling mall orders great care should
bo used to avoid mistakes Bo suro
you are right and then go ahead

Tho cost ot pooping a hen on the
faun Is loss than CO contain year Anyaverage ion will lay ton dozen ugg
year Good layers will lay many more

The pulling out hero and thero of an
objectionable feather may never bo
discovered In tho show room hut they
will make their influence felt In future
generationsIn

ducks for market It Is
sometimes Impossible to pick all of tho
down off Grease your handstand rub
all over tho duck It will look much
nicer

Variety of Food Needed
Tlioro Is no formation of llmo which

will supply tho amount necessary for
egg shells unless there Is a varietyr1I1
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